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The 500th Anniversary of the Reformation
1517 to 2017
Beginning this October, the world over, Lutherans will begin celebrating the 500th anniversary of the
Reformation. This celebration will continue throughout
the year leading up to the actual anniversary date of October 31, 2017. On that date, 500 years ago, God in His
mercy gifted a young monk named Martin Luther to rediscover the pure and precious Gospel that proclaims
how sinners are both freed and forgiven from their sins
through the person and work of Christ alone. It’s hard
to imagine how such good news had even been lost or
forgotten by Christians. But tragically this is what had
happened throughout the period of medieval Christianity. In the church of that time, Christians were taught to
view Jesus as a harsh lawgiver – a new Moses – instead
of the gentle Savior that you and I have come to know.
Believing in an inapproachably harsh Jesus, medieval
Christians were encouraged to pray to His mother Mary
to soften her Son’s heart towards them and their requests.
The medieval church that Martin Luther grew up
in was very effective at preaching the Law of God in a
way that terrified sinners with its vivid images of God’s
wrath, and the final judgment. Growing up hearing only
of God’s stern judgments against sin and sinners, led the
young Luther to develop a overly sensitive and troubled
conscience. Luther was forever obsessed over his sins,
and of his own inability to please God. Luther’s personal quest for holiness led him to join the Augustinian monastic order in the city of Erfurt in 1506, where he also
became a priest in 1507. And yet counterintuitively, the
more Luther sought to improve himself (by becoming a
monk) in order to make himself acceptable to God, the
more his own guilt, and his feelings of being unworthy
of God increased. The more he attempted to perfect
himself, the more his own imperfections haunted the
young monk.
Luther turned to the superintendent of his monastic order, Johann von Staupitz. Staupitz became Lu-

ther’s father confessor, the person that the young monk
went to for spiritual advice and wise council. The early
Luther even viewed the act of confessing his sins as a
work of Law that he had to perform perfectly if he were
ever going to obtain right standing with God. In an
effort to zealously confess every conceivable sin, Luther’s long and tedious confessions often exhausted Father Staupitz. Staupitz’ advice to Luther was to wait until he had committed some real and serious sin, worthy
of confessing before asking Staupitz again to hear his
confession.
Martin Luther was not only a monk, but also an
amazing scholar. Luther had excelled at his studies – as
with everything else – in his fixated efforts to please
God. Father Staupitz intended to put Luther’s academic
prowess to good use. He assigned Luther to the theological faculty at Wittenberg as a guest lecturer in 1511.
Staupitz made this assignment hoping that Luther might
find the answers to his own questions about God as Luther studied the Scriptures in preparation for lecturing
at the university on various books of the Bible. This was
a providential move for it gave Luther needed access to
the Scriptures and the necessary time to devote himself
completely to the study of the Bible in its original languages.
Luther earned his doctorate in theology at
Wittenberg in 1512 and began lecturing on the Psalms,
and Romans. It was during his studies of these books
that Luther began to notice a great disparity between
the official teachings of the church and what Holy Scripture teaches. As a loyal son of the church, Luther was
surprised to discover that the traditions of the church
that he grew up in often did not reflect the pure teachings of the apostolic church written down in the Bible.
As the historic Gospel taught by the apostles became
clearer to Luther through his theological studies, it became more evident to him that the official church teachings of his day were not in sync with clear Scripture.

These concerns led Luther to write and post his 95 Theses on the Castle Church door in Wittenberg on October
31, 1517. While other important dates in the life of Luther might just as easily have been selected, early on Lutherans selected this date in history to celebrate the beginning of the Lutheran Reformation.
The truth is that Luther’s nailing of the 95 Theses was not the heroic act of rebellion that is often supposed. Though later Luther would display heroic faith in defending the pure Gospel, at this time Luther only desired to debate the glaring inconsistencies that he had discovered from his academic research between ancient
apostolic teaching and current church practices. Luther did not actually develop theologically into the Great Reformer with a mature understanding of the rediscovered Gospel until sometime closer to 1519. However, on October 31, 1517 the theological stage was set for the God of all grace to use Dr. Martin Luther is restore the everlasting Gospel to the church for the comfort of us poor sinners.
Proclaiming to you the rediscovered Gospel,

Pastor Mark Elliott

Let Us Pray
For Peace & Comfort: Tom & Eunice and family at the death of
Eunice’s sister Vera
Hospitalized: Earl
Following Surgery: Tom, Jen, Kathy -daughter of George and Karen, Eleanor
For upcoming Surgery: Sarah
For Healing and Recovery: Leona, Louis, John, Ed, Rachel, Phyllis, Merv,
Paul, Dave, Todd -grandson of Harold , Lucille, Tom, Dianna-mother of Kim ,
Linda -sister of Keith , Bob & Sue, John
For Successful Treatments: Jeannette, Linda , Joan, Joe, Lea, Nancy, Maxine, Ken, Jason -grandson of Lois
For Comfort, Strength & Peace: Letha -mother of Letha , Harriet -aunt of Joan ,
Judy -mother of Jim
For our Military: Ashley, Taylor, Andy, Jim, Brandon, Luke, Christopher,
Suzzanna, Ben, Allyson , Tom
For our Missionaries: Pastor Randrianasolo Dembiniana Havanjanakary and
the Madagascar Lutheran Seminary, Pastor Magnus Bengston and Lielsalaca
Lutheran Church in Latvia, Pastor Obot Ite and the Lutheran Mission in Kingston,
Jamaica

LWML is preparing for a year
with lots of new projects. We
hope that everyone will come out
to support us, either by attending
our meetings and working on the
projects, or by donating items and
money to support those projects. One of our new projects this
year is to send care packages to
college students at finals time, to
provide support and let them
know that their church family is
thinking of them. Any member of
the congregation is encouraged to
provide the name and address of
their college student for this project. Please send names and addresses to Rochelle . A list of
items that we will be including in
the packages and for which we
will seek donations will be sent
out at a later date. We also encourage you to donate your spare
change at our door offering on
LWML Sunday, October 2, or provide donations at any time as we
will use some of the money to cover postage costs for these packages.

Mission Statement: United in faith, we serve the Kingdom of God by building lives
that are rooted in the Word, centered on Christ, and motivated by Grace;
to reflect Christ’s love and share His Gospel with all.

Craving God’s Word: Joy in Sola Scriptura
God spoke to his people long before his Word was written down. These truths God spoke were handed down
from generation to generation through oral tradition, until
God inspired Moses to start writing the first books of the
Bible. The prophets of Israel would also receive that inspiration and pen many of the books we now know as the
Old Testament. These sacred writings were known by
Jesus and his fellow Jews as the Law and the Prophets.
Jesus referenced these texts and held them in high regard
as the Word of God. Some examples Jesus validating the
Old Testament texts are:
Regarding marriage, Jesus quotes from Genesis
in Mark 10: “But from the beginning of creation,
‘God made them male and female.’ ‘Therefore a
man shall leave his father and mother and hold
fast to his wife, and the two shall become one
flesh.’ So they are no longer two but one flesh.
What therefore God has joined together, let not
man separate” (Mark 10:6–9).
In Matthew 22, Jesus quotes from Psalm 110 being written by David who was in the Spirit, saying, “The Lord said to my Lord, ‘Sit at my right
hand, until I put your enemies under your
feet’” (Matthew 22:44).

are not? If you are not certain that all of it is God’s
Word, then how can you be certain that the parts about
your salvation and forgiveness are truly God’s Word? If
it is not all God’s Word, how can anyone believe any of
it is God’s Word?
With the entirety of the Bible being God’s Word, we
have in our lives a living, breathing document that has
great power in our lives. We believe that all Scripture is
God-breathed (2 Timothy 3:16). We believe as St. Peter
testified that he and the other apostles were eyewitnesses
of Christ and that they were guided by the Holy Spirit:
“For no prophecy was ever produced by the will of man,
but men spoke from God as they were carried along by
the Holy Spirit” (2 Peter 1:21).
What we have before us in the Bible is not simply another book from the past. It is not a mere collection of stories about a time long ago with which we have little in
common. Rather, we as God’s people understand that the
Bible is God’s spoken Word written down for us and for
all who come after us. It has been preserved through the
centuries and will endure on. As Jesus said, “Heaven and
earth will pass away, but my Word will never pass
away” (Matthew 24:35). Knowing this, how can we as
God’s people not crave his Word? How can we not seek
to read, mark, study, learn, and inwardly digest his
Word? After all, it is all God wants to say to you now
and until the Lord Jesus returns! The Bible is God speaking to you by the power of the Holy Spirit. And his main
message to you is Jesus!

The Lord Jesus himself knew the Old Testament scriptures to be the true Word of God by which God’s people
were to live, breathe, and have their being. In his high
priestly prayer from John 17, Jesus indicates that the
writings of his apostles will carry the same weight, being
considered the very Word of God: “I do not ask for these Flowing forth from this, then, has come our doctrine, our
only, but also for those who will believe in me through
teaching on Scripture alone. Scripture alone (sola Scriptheir word” (John 17:20).
tura) is the rule and source of our very Christian faith.
Every thought that comes to our mind about God and
In his teaching and preaching, the Lord Jesus believed
Christ must be compared to the written Word. It is trustand taught that the words of the Law, of the Prophets,
worthy. It is infallible (cannot make mistakes). It is inerand of the Apostles were the true Word of God. God
rant (free from error). The Word of God has been fought
continued to speak to his people even while his Word
for throughout the ages because it was worth it. It is
was being written down. When God was satisfied that all what Luther came to discover in the Reformation, the
that needed to be said about salvation from sin in Jesus
cherished possession meant for all of God’s people.
had been said, he ceased speaking directly to his people
and inspiring men to write. Today, we believe, teach,
And now you have it too! Read it, mark it, learn it, and
and confess that all that is needed for the assurance of our inwardly digest it! Take it into your very being as it is
salvation is in the Holy Bible.
God’s message, his Word to you, his Word for you.
Thanks be to God that we have his Word so easily in our
And we believe that the entirety of the Holy Bible, all 66
midst in so many ways (book, computer, tablet, phone).
books, are the Word of God. Many Christians believe the
All glory to our Lord, who is the Word incarnate, the
Bible contains the Word of God but is not entirely the
Word that gives life and salvation to all who believe!
Word of God. Perhaps the most prominent struggle that
arises from such a belief is the lack of certainty of one’s
Lord, keep us steadfast in your Word!
salvation. If you do not believe the Bible is fully the
Word of God, then how do you know which parts are and
Pastor Caithamer

Men's Prayer Breakfast
The men of the congregation are invited the
second Thursday of each month to Original Pancake House for food and fellowship, and devotion and prayers led by Pastor Caithamer. Please join us
this month on Thursday, October 13th, at 7:00am.

School Kids for Lutheran World Relief
At last count, the LWML has collected 82 school
kits for Lutheran World Relief. IF you haven’t donated yet or even if you have, please consider filling another bag or two for this worthwhile cause.
Our goal is to have 125 bags to pack at our meeting in October.

From the Finance Board
In an effort to keep the members of St. John informed
about the financial condition of the Church we are including
information about our current financial situation.
Please see the table and report in the printed copy of the
Newsletter.
May God continue to bless all the
members of St. John!
Finance Board

LYF Fest - You’re invited to the October LYF Fest at Hardy’s Reindeer Ranch on Sunday, October 9, 2016. We will
meet in the Fellowship Hall at church at 1:30pm and arrive
back at church around 4:30pm. Cost is $7.00, bring a little
extra cash for snacks. There is a signup sheet on the LYF
Board near the church office for participants and drivers.
Hope to see you there!

Music Notes
Our singers and ringers are fully back in gear, and we are delighted to have been welcoming new and returning ringers
and singers to the fold!
Performance Schedule for the month is as follows:
Sunday, October 2

8:00
10:45

Handbells
Mixed

No Alleluia Ringers or Mixed or Men’s Choir rehearsals week of October 3!
Sunday, October 9

10:45

Men

Sunday, October 16

8:00

Mixed

Sunday, October 23

8:00

Men

Sunday, October 30 – Reformation

8:00
10:45

Mixed Choir, Brass
Men’s Choir, Brass, Alleluia Ringers

Wednesday, November 2 there will be Handbell rehearsal.
Thursday, November 3 there will not be Men’s or Mixed Choir rehearsals.
Sunday, November 6 the Ringers will ring, and we will sing a special selection at both services in oberservance of All
Saints’ Sunday – “The Kontakion” by Rupert Lang. This moving piece has a simple repeated refrain for all to sing,
with verses by soloists and choir
We are putting together our rehearsal schedule for brass and other instrumentalists for Reformation. There will definitely be a rehearsal in the afternoon of Saturday, October 29. There will be additional rehearsals before then based on
when people can attend! Let Keith if you wish to take part!
Speak to Keith if you have questions or suggestions, and thank you for your support of these worshipful ministries!
Soli Deo Gloria!
Keith Williams

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
1
2
3
4
5
6
8
9
10
11
13
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
22

Dan, Marissa
Tom , Lauren, Pam
Lance, Jake, Brandon
Rebecca, Jean, Luke, Pam, Connor, Annabel
Diane, Daniel, Rachel, Kathy
Tracy, Gail
Matt, Alexis, Rex, Caroline, Leslie, John
Terra, Spenser, Walter, Jay
Keith, Kim, Nathaniel, Tinley, Duane
Delores
Traci , Ben, Cassandra
Jim
Will, Nicholas, Gabriel, Kyle, Julie, Nick
Alex , Julia
Terry, Ryan
Roger, Bailey
Jessica, Wally, Anthea , Dot
Ruby, Linda
Geneice, Ethan

OCTOBER ANNIVERSARIES
1
2
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
13
14
15
16
17
18
21
24
26
31

Rev. Jeff & Katie Caithamer (11)
Laran & Erin (6)
John & Lisa (13)
Daniel & Laura (3)
Lee & Judy (43)
Rene & Nicole (16)
Rev. Don & Mar Ehlers (56); John & Cheryl (50)
Martin & Beth (22)
Curtis & Lori (35); Gerald & Linda (43)
Ryan & Amy (13); David & Kristina (19)
Derek & Jamie (4)
Chad & Tracy (10); Arnold & Myla (44)
Andy & Cindy (50)
Tony & Jennifer (23)
David & Lisa (18); Roger & Norma (18)
Curt & Paula (30)
Raymond & Judy (49); Mike & Maxine (27)
Steve & Nancee (35); Richard & Barbara (46)
Tom & Peggy (48)
Jon & Susan (18); Alvin & Beverly (47)

23
24
25
26
28
29
30
31

Tracy
Curt, Jeff
Claire, Catherine, Jordan
Richard
Patty, Vince
Karen, Joe , Trent, Melissa
Pat, Ronda, Leo
Sue, Max , Robert, Eli, Dorothy

PLEASE notify the church office (359-1123 ) if your birthday
or anniversary is missing or incorrect. Unfortunately, we
don’t have 100% of our members’ birthdays &
anniversaries on file. Letting us know of any correction or
omissions is a great way to help us complete our records.
Thank you!

ATTENDANCE
FIGURES
FOR

SEPTEMBER
Sundays
Sep 4
Sep 11
Sep 18
Sep 25

Wednesdays
Sep 7
Sep 14
Sep 21
Sep 28

8:00 Comm
167
204
164
155

146
151
129
139

7:15 Comm
30
20
32
30

25
16
21
28

10:45 Comm
110
157
108
110

86
124
90
90

2016

2

Sun

Mon

Tue

Devotions &
Hymn-sing at
Amber Glen on the
9th & 23rd at 2:30pm

Church Office
359-1123

Pastor Elliott’s day off:
Mondays

School Office
359-1714

Pastor Caithamer’s day
off: Fridays

Thu

5

6

5:30 Fellowship Board
6:30 School Board
7:00 Trustees

8:05 Chapel
5:45 Midweek School,
Lifelight
7:15 Holy Communion

9:00 Lifelight
12:30 Widow’s Group
6:30 Lifelight

10

11

12

13

8:00 Holy Communion
9:30 Adult Bible Class,
Mew Member Class,
Sunday School
10:45 Holy Communion(MC)
1:30 LYF Fest

6:00 Finance Board

6:00 Elders

8:05 Chapel
10:00 Adult Bible Class
5:45 Midweek School,
Lifelight
6:00 Handbells
7:15 Holy Communion

7:00 Men’s Prayer
Breakfast
9:00 Lifelight
10:00 Evangelism
1:30 Mary Martha
6:00 Men’s Choir
6:30 Lifelight
6:45 Mixed Choir

16

17

18

19

20

8:00 Holy Communion(MxC)
9:30 Adult Bible Class,
Mew Member Class,
Sunday School
10:45 Holy Communion

9:00 MOPS
6:30 LWML

10:00 Adult Bible Class
1:00 Reading Buddies
6:00 Council

8:05 Chapel
5:45 Midweek School,
Lifelight
6:00 Handbells
7:15 Holy Communion

9:00 Lifelight
6:00 Men’s Choir
6:30 Lifelight
6:45 Mixed Choir

23 22st Sunday after Trinity

24

25

26

27

8:00 Holy Communion(MC)
9:30 Adult Bible Class,
Mew Member Class,
Sunday School
10:45 Holy Communion
1:00 Voter’s Meeting

9:00 MOPS

10:00 Adult Bible Class
6:00 Parish Ed
7:00 Youth Board

8:05 Chapel
5:30 PTF
5:45 Midweek School,
Lifelight
6:00 Handbells
7:15 Holy Communion

9:00 Lifelight
6:00 Men’s Choir
6:30 Lifelight
6:45 Mixed Choir

30 Reformation Day Obs.

31 Reformation Day

8:00 Holy Communion
9:30 Adult Bible Class,
Mew Member Class,
Sunday School
10:45 Holy Communion

9

20th Sunday after Trinity

21st Sunday after Trinity

8:00 Holy Communion(MxC, B)
9:30 Adult Bible Class,
Mew Member Class,
Sunday School
10:45 Holy Communion(MC, AR, B)

Newsletter Deadline

Fri

Sat
1

4

19th Sunday after Trinity

3

Wed

7

8

14

15

21

22

28

29
Instrumentalists’
Rehearsal TBA

